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8 Dixon Court
Whitburn, Bathgate, EH47 0PW

Offers over £225,000
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Located within a rarely available and desirable cul-de-sac setting in Whitburn, this impressive three bedroom detached
property offers a wonderful family home. Dixon Court is a private residential development that lies in close proximity to
M8 junction 4a, whilst a choice of schools can easily be found within short walking distance. Shops and facilities within
Whitburn town centre are easily accessible on foot.

Description
Completed in 2004 by local firm M&M Homes, this deceptively spacious property is a suitable
choice for those looking to move up or down the property ladder and is conveniently offered in
flawless condition throughout. A house fit for entertaining, the property enjoys a preferred open plan
layout on the ground floor with the generous living area running into a dining room and fitted
kitchen. An integrated oven with hob and an American fridge-freezer will be included in the sale. An
additional utility is perfect for laundry needs with side door ideally placed onto the driveway. The
upper level houses the three bedrooms, with ample space for a variety of ages to utilise. The two
larger double bedrooms both include fitted wardrobes, whilst the master bedroom benefits from an
en-suite shower room. A family bathroom and ground floor WC completes the accommodation.
Further good storage space can be found on both floors, with a walk-in cupboard adapted to form an
office that will suit studying and home working needs. A floored attic allows additional storage
potential. Gas central heating and double glazing are further highlights, with the new combi boiler
installed in 2021. Externally the property enjoys a good sized plot, with driveway to the side and an
enclosed rear garden. A decked terrace is perfect for a morning coffee, with summer house and further
decked area ideally suited for the afternoon and early evening sun.
Location
The traditional town of Whitburn boasts amenities catering for your everyday needs. There is a
variety of shops and supermarkets, a health centre, a fitness centre with swimming pool, a library
and other reliable local services. The town boasts a good choice of schools from nursery to secondary
level. A more comprehensive range of facilities can be found in neighbouring Bathgate and
Livingston. The town is ideally located with easy access to Edinburgh and Glasgow via the M8
motorway and the nearby Armadale train station.

Area Map

Floor Plans

Entrance Hall 8'10" x 7'10" (2.70m x 2.41m)
WC 5'11" x 3'7" (1.82m x 1.11m)
Living Room 17'3" x 13'3" (5.26m x 4.05m)
Dining Room 9'9" x 9'9" (2.99m x 2.99m)
Kitchen 9'9" x 9'5" (2.99m x 2.88m)
Utility Room 8'11" x 5'11" (2.73m x 1.81m)
Upper Hall 13'9" x 9'1" (4.21m x 2.78m)
Office 8'1" x 4'6" (2.47m x 1.38m)
Bathroom 7'2" x 5'10" (2.20m x 1.80m)
Bedroom 1 13'5" x 10'2" (4.11m x 3.10m)
En-Suite 7'5" x 5'7" (2.28m x 1.71m)
Bedroom 2 9'10" x 9'1" (3.02m x 2.79m)
Bedroom 3 10'2" x 7'9" (3.12m x 2.37m)
Key Info
Home Report Valuation: £225,000
Total Floor Area: 112m2
Heating: Gas
Council Tax: E - £2224.76 per year
EPC: C
Disclaimer
Early internal viewing is recommended. Viewings are available seven days a week and are subject to
appointment with Brown & Co Properties. It is important your legal adviser notes your interest in
this property or it may be sold without your knowledge. Free mortgage advice is available to all
buyers via our in-house advisor JB Mortgage Solutions.
For further details, or to arrange a free market valuation of your property, please contact the office on
01501 741222 or complete the enquiry form on our website www.brownandcoproperties.co.uk. A
PDF copy of the home report can also be downloaded directly from our website. A 360° virtual tour
can be found on our website and should be viewed in the first instance prior to arranging an inperson viewing.
These particulars are produced in good faith and do not form any part of contract. Measurements are
approximates, taken on a laser device at their widest point and act as a guide only. No appliances
have been tested and prospective purchasers are encouraged to carry out their own inspection.
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